Championing local produce &
suppliers throughout our stores

Wells, Somerset
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2011-2012, has continued to be
challenging in the convenience
sector
2011-2012, has continued to be challenging in the
convenience sector, with ongoing pressure on costs,
increased competition and food inflation driving the
consumer to become even more cost conscious.
We have had to be very focused in our approach to
make this year a success. We have invested significantly increasing our stores from 7 to 9. In June we
launched Budgens of Wells, a multi-million pound
development to compete against an established co-op
and Tesco Extra. In October we acquired a well established Londis/BP forecourt in Worle. Both stores have
tough competition but with our focus on marketing,
range and people both are on track to our plan.
We have also invested in our people and restructured
our business. In our larger stores we have upskilled
our team with many of the managers being ex area
managers. In the smaller stores we have focused on
developing supervisors and sales advisors to appoint
as managers. We now have a profit manager solely
focused on business profitability and improving margin,
and we have also appointed a new role of development
manager to focus on identifying new opportunities.
To support this investment in our business, we have
challenged every cost line in the business and achieved

a minimum of 20% saving on energy, cash collection,
cash counting, telephones, cash losses. We have also
worked closely in establishing brand partners who
invest in our business as they see the benefit of
increased sales. We now have bespoke planograms to
maximise our sales from Mars, Coke, Imperial Tobacco,
CDF and Pepsico Walkers.
We know we cannot stand still and are constantly looking at new ways of driving sales and profit. We have
launched our own milk shake brand Shakeolicious
where you can choose anything from the store and we
will make your own unique milkshake, we have free
doughnut Friday in stores where all you have to do is
buy a coffee, league tables in all stores for weekly
upselling, plus many more.
All of the above has only being achieved through
information to act upon. We have improved our time
to issue monthly management accounts to the store
managers to 14 days after end of month, all managers
utilise the Torex system to analyse margin and year on
sales.
The success of the focused approach we have taken, is
reflected in our operating profit, which after 11 months,
is running at over 60% of the previous year, a fact we
are very proud of in the current economic climate.

Independent Retailer
of the year
On The Go Customers Hot Food To Go & Coffee
Already this category is worth £55k a year and is the most profitable
square footage in the store. Our aim is to grow the category to £100k in
2012. We have worked closely with CDF on promotions/range and with
JJBeano’s in offering the best Fair Trade coffee to go in Wells. We have
ongoing promotions such as coffee for £1 with Taxi drivers to help
continue to grow the category.

Our BIG Basket Customer Produce & Fresh
This category is already nearly 40% of the store sales, and is key in
securing our big basket customer. Our average basket across the store is
£4, but our aim is to focus on this category and our current basket
customers and grow their average basket to be £20.

Fun Night In Wines & Beers
Life can be tough sometimes, and we want our customers to be able to
relax responsibility with a treat from our great wine selection, with trained
advisors on hand to help and one of the best local ranges of wine from the
best own label Pinot Grigio under £5 to exclusive premium French wines
supplied by a specialist wine supplier. Currently this category is worth
£200k a year our aim by the end of 2012 to grow to £300k

Extra Services
We support local causes including working with local schools with pupils
coming to the store and working alongside our team to understand how
a convenience store works. We are also having a book signing in the
store by the local school who have written their own book. We allow our
facilities to be meeting points for groups such as the motorcycle club, we
know that the basics are important not only having a great range of hot
food and coffee on hand but also having the freshest and cleanest toilet
in Wells!!!
As a business we focus on the Poppy Appeal during October and
November, the remainder of the year we have nominated CLIC as our
company charity. Last year we had Help For Heroes and Have a Heart
Charity day and Raised £1,000
At key times we have a Chef on site demonstrating outside the front of the
store, showing customers what can be done with the products in store
especially those from local suppliers.

In and Out Impulse Customers Confectionary and Soft Drinks
In a forecourt we can still experience a 30% of customers only purchasing fuel. Our aim is to improve our conversion through upselling
supported by incentives for the staff. A recent coffee upselling competition saw a 30% uplift in coffee sales, and the winning member of staff
received £50 of Argos vouchers

Instore Services
We offer epay and Health Lottery however, due to existing services
offered locally we have been limited on additional service benefits for
our customers, so we have focused on Specialist advice instore. These
include menu ideas for customers, specialist advice for wine
purchasing, specialist advice on making the most of our fresh produce.
Our employees have been sent on specialist produce training and we
have organised specialist on site wine training.

Projects
The store is a new build. The site was derelict, several years previously
it had been a petrol forecourt and was demolished and luxury apartments were to be built on site. However, when the economy took a
downturn the plans were scrapped and site was left derelict. Although
there is a major Tesco within a mile and a half, we felt that there was a
significant opportunity for an independent convenience store with good
parking, great range of fresh and price matching Tesco on key lines.
This was the biggest single investment that Symonds Forecourts have
made, but initial sales are exactly on target and the customer feedback
has been outstanding even with poems being written about the store.

Future
We have 2 key priorities over the next 3 years. Priority 1: Focus on
growing customer base and growing average basket. Currently store
has 6,000 customers a week our aim is to increase by 30%. This will
be achieved by continuing to grow our online presence with a focus on
our Facebook page and exclusive offers linked to our new wine club.
We will continue with our low cost guerrilla marketing campaigns, such
as working with our suppliers for free stock to allow us to knock on 500
doors and give a free bag of goodies. Our next campaign is to target
1,000 cars in Wells and leave a simple leaflet on the car “we saw your
car was dirty, come and see us and we will give you a free car wash.”
Being the heart of the community will be essential with this and we
will continue supporting local groups and events. Priority 2: Increase
average basket by £1. We will be looking at reducing the number of
customers only buying fuel with a focus on upselling at the till. We will
continually monitor and as far as possible match Tesco on key products
to offer our customers value as we continue to build our big basket.
We will continue to listen to what our customers want and have already
added over 50 lines to the range following requests. Combined these
initiatives will generate c. £200k of gross profit per annum.

Reaching out to
our customers
An imitative at our Wells store, over 500 doors were knocked on
& 300 bags given out as we went out and met our customers.
We try to look at the different needs of our customers:
• Local taxi drivers, offering discount on what is important to them
such as coffee and jet wash
• Working with the local paper, offer free car wash to all our customers
• Bringing chef’s to our stores to help our customers make
the most of their food.
However there are three overriding factors for our customers:
1. Value, and offering Tesco price match on the
products important in our customers baskets
2. Availability, 100% available 100% of the time
3. Fast and friendly service

le to
Customer service is about being ab
sts
respond to specific customer reque

out
This customer wrote a poem ab
our new store...

r. Pat likes
We take Pat’s shopping home for he
cially for her
custard tarts & we bake them espe
& deliver them.

A modern and fresh approach to presenting
chilled foods. Ranging from traditional
displays to “Help Yourself” Deli items to
market stall presentation.
Championing UK produce with shelf barkers

Meet some of our
local suppliers
Jon Thorner’s carries the prestigious Q Guild logo.
The Butchers Q Guild is an organisation which represents
the finest quality independent meat retailers in Britain.
Butchers carrying the Q Brand send out a strong message they are one of Britain’s best butchers shops.
Only the best butchers are admitted to the Butchers Q
Guild. To gain entry to this select group, a prospective Q
butcher has to submit the whole business; shop, products, staff, procedures and customer service, to an audit
process which can take many months.
That’s why you can trust your Q butcher to provide only
the best!

Local honestly sourced meats
and fine foods

Godminster farm became certified organic in
1999 and, not long after, we determined that
cheddar cheese made the best use of our milk.
More recently, following careful
research, the focus has expanded from
simply a dairy farm, towards creating a
selection of organic raw ingredients, each full of
gracious goodness. These, in turn, are lovingly
prepared into our goodies.

Producing award winning juices by hand,
Boxbush Farm supplies Symonds’ Budgens
with organic fruit juices.

5p OFF Fuel
Promotion
POS Support;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

households
External Flags
Newspaper Advertising
Shelf Barkers
Ceiling Barkers
Pump Barkers
Till Barkers
Exteral Poster Displays

Free
Car Wash
POS Support;
•
•
•
•

5,000 Vouchers
Till Barkers
External Posters
Pump Barkers

Milk Promotion
• Shelf Barkers • Celing Barkers • Till Barkers

Breakfast Internal POS

Tesco Price Match Campaign
Newspaper advertisement

Launching our own Milkshake Brand
In 2011, we launched our very own milkshake brand delivering a cold
alternative to our grab & go range which proved to be a great hit with
our customers during the warmer months of the year.

POS Support;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Menu Boards
5,000 Retention Vouchers
Till Barkers
External Posters
Pump Barkers
Outdoor Banners
Ceiling Barkers

Customer Inspiration
Inspiring our customers with
creative & tasty menu cards
located by key ingredients
in the store.

